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April 7th, 1921. 

/ 

Krs. $ Mr 1-3 s E. Bobins-'-n, 
70S 2apian;, je, 

Pelham Manor, N.Y. 

Ky near Aunt Clara, \ 

It was a great pleasure to get your kina letter of March 9th with 

reference to the we doing. It was a beautiful wearing, very simole ana true, 

and with th loveliest spirit pervading it from beginning to end. Bear old ’ 

Jr. Alexander pcrfomea the ceremony and beamed a benediction on tne children 

t..at will go with them through their lives. 

The bride was a V ilkea-Barre girl, whose Tanuraot her, Mrs. Welles, 

you must have ’mown. She was very active in "/omen’s Jiissionarv work of the 

presbytery and synod. 
/ 

I thought a ,gre t deal of yru and tJncle Charley a week or two ago 

when I went over to Scranton to speak in the Pirst Church, and went by y iur old 

cnurch. It seemed only a little while si ice those hap oy days — in reality 

so far away — but there are happier days ahead which draw ever nearer. 

With a great deal of love from Emma and myself. 

Ever affectionately yours, 

re 3/1x13 
U 

f 
n 
!\ 
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July 16th, 1920. 

Mrs. C,. 2. Robinson, 
Esplanade , 

Pelham Manor, E*Y. 

My dear Aunt Clara, 

It was lovely to get your letter through Mrs. Millar, and I 

had heard some dear memories of Uncle Charley last week: which I wished you 

might have been along to share. I had spent the day at Clifton Springs 

attending the annual meeting of the Trustees of the Sanitarium, and then 

in the evening v^ent over to Geneva to speak: at a union meeting there. 

Among those who came to the meeting was Dr. 7.ebb who was a classmate of 

Uncle Charley's in Auburn Theological Seminary in the class of 1861. He 

was a dear old man and when he knew that I knew and loved Uncle Charley 

he took me right into his heart. 

I spoke in Dr. Dickinson's church who had been in t he Seminary 

with . Higgs and M&ltbie and Dr. Merle-Smith and Lansing Tan Schoonhoven. 

Ke also knew Uncle Charley and loved him although he wasn't one of the 

nephews. 

I trust that you are having a quiet restful summer. I am glad 

that it is so cool and pleasant. We are all at home in Englewood except 

Elliott, who is spen ing two months helping in the recreation and classwork 

at the Few jersey Re format ory for Boys at Jamesburg. We shall hope to be 

here all through this month, and then go up to Asticou on Mount Desert. 

Wit h warm regard. 

Ever affectionately yours. 

res/ms 
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April 16th,1920 

Mrs, Sh&rlas J. BQbioson, 

pe I ham Manor, 
ITev; York 

My dear Aunt Clara, 

I was very glad to get the Pelham paper -with its affectionate notice 

of Uncle Charley. I cannot tell you how happy I was raade the Monday Horning I 

came out to Pelham by a talk which I had with a working- man on the street. He 

had not heard of Uncle Charley’s death, but he knew him well, and his loving 

tribute was delightful. 

I hardly expected that I could see you when I came out that Monday 

morn in f because I knew that yet would be tired and would be needing rest just these 

morning hours, but as I could not come in the afternoon I felt that I must case in 

the morning just for my own sake to bear testimony to my love for him ana for you. 

% tod. a nice letter from Allen last week, I did not get it until coming 

back just in time for Easter from Texas where I had gene for a series of missionary 

addresses in Dallas. 

I trust that yd. are well, and I do hope that the Easter day brought its 

deep peace and rest to you. Icu did not need any ©ore of its confidence, for 

I know,that the eternal love and its relationships are more real to you than any 

of the relationships of time, 

With deepest love, 

Your affectionate friend. 

re s /ms 
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Sar' ember I Oth,1918 

The Pav. Charles E* Robinson,P.I>.» 
?e 1 ham Manor, N.Y. 

My dear Uncle Charlie, 

It vs as lovely to got your letter tolling of Aunt Clara and yourself 

and commenting in your own loving generous v;ay on the U tie hook. I think 

oft on of you and speak often about you and thafeli 2od for a l1 'at your 1 o lag 

friendship as meant in the years that, hu$e gone by,and for - i teat it moans 

to-day. Mrs. Turner of Philadelphia was in oho offices ':his week. Cue is one 

of the oldest and noblest of our missionary workers among the •omen who retired 

a few years ago from the Presidency oi tie tomciilo Boaro l)1 '*•'I.»'• el pni-s.. I 

tolling her of all that you had been to so many- to Dr. Riggs and to Maithis 

and to me* 

I had seme good rest this last month,and some very happy days with the 

family. Emma and I vmet for the first Sunday' in the month tote in Bor Harbor 

with Mrs. Kennedy,and she stayed there while I went on into the Canadian woods 

with our oldest boy Elliott* He and i hud a li'tlo trapper*8 cabin x¥\ ■ *c woods, 

where we did out own cooking,going out on fishing trips and sometimes helping 

the nearest farmer to get in his hay. The last week we were all together at 

vqw Hampshire. The only shadow— and that was a snaovt with toe ■ i hind, it — 

was the death of my sister who v.as two years younger then myself . -•h'1 had almost 

entirely lost her sight however,and was anxious to go or to re land where ail 

eyes are open and the Lamb is their Ever lasting Light. Elliott,! suppose, will be 

going back to Princeton this fall in the Students* Array Training Corps. 

It is a most interesting work to which your son Allan has been cal led, but 

it must lay very heavy burdens on him* 



*9V. C E. Robinson,#2* 

With warmest love and grateful thoughts of every remembrance of you 

and Aunt Clara, I am. 

Your affectionate nephew. 
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July £3, 1918. 

a 

il 
' t 

M$a. Charles 12. Robinson, 
Pelham Manor, N. Y. 

My dear Punt Clara: 

It was a great pleasure to pet your letter 
ui the lbth and to be given even the smallest service 
to render for you add Uncle Charlie. 

i have seen the beautiful letter which 
Stanley wrote to Livingston a few days after they had 
separated, in which he begged Livingston to send him 
any commissions whatever that he might do for him, 
because as long as he had something to do for him 
Livingston did not seem entirely absent from him. 

I am sending in a subscription for "All 
The World* for Mrs. owell. 

is it your son Allen who is now in 
.ashington in charge of the new cities which the 

Government is building for war workers? I hope 
very much that the Allen Robinson who is down there 
is your Allen, because he may be in a position to 
help the Churches in the work they are anxious to do 
in these cities. We will be helping in the best way 
possible these new communities with their great needs 
for just what the Church and the School must supply. 

I am sending you and Uncle Charlie a little 
book entitled, "The Christian Man, The Church and The 
War," which I hope it may not tiee you to read and him 
to bear. 

With warmest love to you both, 

Ever affectionately yours. 

RES: E 
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May 2nd, 1918. 

Mrs./C, V, Robinson, 
/ Pelham Manor* 

Hew York City. 

My dear Aunt Clara, 
T / 

/'. / 

It ®s the greatest pleasure to get the loving note from Eacle 

Charley anu yourself. You are just as dear as dear can bo, and I do thank 

Cod xor your friendship and for its blessing through all these many years. 

I toev; the little statement which I sent would please Uncle 

Charley and I do hope and pray that he is free from pain, and that around 

the weakness of these days there may be the blessed assurance of the strength 

and comfort and joy of our dear Lord, 

with warmest ioye to you both, 

,/ J 
res »ros 

Lver affectionately yours. 
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December £lst, 1917. 

The Hev. Charles £. Bobinson, I)..' ,, 
Pelham Manor , 

Mew york 

My dear Uncle Charley, 

Your lovely letter about the little book: is just received. I felt 

misgivings about it as to whether it vrould be really useful, but your letter is 

just as reassuring as it can be. If you approve then I know it is aj.1 right* 

I hope that you and Aunt Clara may h&ate the happiest and dearest of 

Christmas times, and I know that Cod’s peace and love will not only fill your 

lives but will overflow from them ag they have always done to enrich the lives of 

others. May God bless you both and spare you a long time to love and be 

loved by those whose lives have been made so much richer by all that you have 

meant to them. 

yith dearest love to Aunt Clara, 

liver affectionately yours. 

res/ms 



March 15th, 1918 

My dear Uncle Charlie, 

It was lovely to get Aunt Clara’s dear letter, so full of 
friendship and of trust from you and her. It came .just in an oppor¬ 
tune hour when one wanted just such a word, and it was just like you 
and her to send it. 

i 

The misrepresentations of the address which I made at Col¬ 
umbia have cause') no end of trouble, but one can trust the issue t& 
Time and Truth. They move slowly, but they a re @&ry sure, and 
have no doubt as to what the ultimate result will be. Meanwhile such 
an experieuc with all its bitterness has its sweet also, and the 
of the wweet lb such loving letters as yours. Some of the bitterness 
is not personal at all, but the discovery of how many people there are 
to whom Christianity is not a truth or a reality at all, and who in 
an hour like this simply repudiate it altogether or postpone it as 
an impracticable thing until the war is over. 

It was so nice to have word about you, and to read the vivid 
picture which Aunt Clara drew of the loving care and friendship of 
these clays. May our dear Lord Jesus Christ be closer to you than 
ever, and fill the hours of the day and tho hours of the night with 
His presence and peace. 

V ith dearest love to Aunt Clara, 

Sver your affectionate nephew. 

Rev. Charles £. Robinson, 1>,D. 
Pelham Manor, 
Ilew York. 
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December 5th, 1916# 

The Rev. Charles A. Robinson, T>*D., 
Pelham Manor, 

New York. 

- y dear Uncle Charlie, 

-hat a xiLeasure it w aid have been if you could have attanted 

the anniversary dinner. There was a fine company there, and I think 

the meeting accomplished real good. It was nice to see so many friends 

but it as nicer yet to have your little note about- it when it was over,1 and 

I must thank you too i h a loving heart for your letter on the rounding 

out of my twenty five years with the Board. They have been good years 
! 

and there has been nothing better in them th n the loving friendship in 

them with you and Aunt Glara. How well I remember that first visi to 

Scranton and how natural1; and irresistably there grew right up out of 

that first meeting the loving inti matey and the unc&uded confidence of all 

these years. Avery time I go through Pelham Manor on some of the 

-oaten trains, either late in the evening or early in the morning, I look 

out and think of you and always the loving thought of you is with rne. 

May God bless you with His very best an-i truest b'essing, and fill your 

noble evening time of life with the light and love o ‘ His abounding 

presence. 

Pith warmest affection to Aunt Clara, 

Your loving Nephew 

RES/MS 
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March 15th, 1916. 

The Rev. Charles E. Robinson, D.D., 
Pelham Manor, 

Rev; York. 

My dear Uncle Charlie, 

It was lovely to get your dehr note of February 6th at Panama, 

tfe had a fine time there. The Congress exceeded all expectations. I 

ce.nnot see how even if our friends Dr. Manning and the Bishop of Fond du 

Lac had attended they would have felt aggrieved, and I believe that no 

really true and honest minded Boraan Catholic, while he would have regretted 

some things .that were said, would have felt otherwise than one with us in 

most of the Congress, and he certainly would have realized that if his own 

Church in the United St.tes doesn’t do anything to help Latin America it 

has no reason to complain because our ev: ngelical churches try to do so. 

I shall be sending you soon a copy of our report on cur visit 

to the Far Last. It makes quite a volume, and you and. Aunt Clara must 

not feel obliged to read it all. Ye ought to have had the copies weeks 

ago, but they are tied up in the great freight congestion in and about Hew 

York. 

I went through Pelham on Saturday on my way to New Haven, and on 

Monday on my way back, but I never go through without laying down my book 

and looking out of the window and thinking of you and Aunt Clara. 

With warmest love to you both. 

Ever affectionately yours, 

4 
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February 1st, 1916* 

The Lev. Charles L. Ifobinson, D.D., 
Pelham Manor’, 

H.Y. 

Sly dear Uncle Charlie, 

I v.-as delighted to get your note, but was sorry to hear of .unt 

Clara's accident. I hop that when the splints are taken off it will be 

found that her arm is quite healed, and I hope that nothing more may break 

with cither of you until the Heavenly morning itself breaks, and 1 hope it 

is notwr ng to trust an 1 prey that that may be yet a long way off. 

I missed Aunt Clara’s face at the January meeting of the V.omen’s 

Board, where I spoke on our trip, and I don’t need to tell you how much 

I miss seeing your dear face. 

e had . wonderful trip, as X know you will understand, and were 

so glad to see Harry Luce and the found.,!,ions of the new buildings which 

are going up at Tsinanfu. You will be glad to know that the whole 

"300,000. which Harry said had to be r ised has been secured. It is a 

splendid achievement and he deserves great credit for the faith, and love 

and patience with which he has toiled. 

I send a copy of a report letter which I sent back to the Board about 

our visit to Peking and Tsimafu, and I send also a copy of a statement I made down 

at Garden City a few weolcs ago at the annual conference of the foreign Mission 

Boards with reference to the missionary congress in Panarswhich is to be held 

this month* Mr. Mott and Y/m. Adams Brown and a number of the delegates have 

already gone, and I expect to sail to-morrow, returning, I hope, on the 28th. 



^r. Robinson -2- 

I wish you and Aunt Clara were to be there. 

Hoping to see you sometime in the Spring after getting bade, and 

with warmest love to you both. 

Ever affectionately yours. 

1 
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April 8th, 1915 

jf iPT. 

The Rev. Charles E. Robinson, D.D., 
Pelham Manor, 

N.Y. 

% dear Uncle Charlie, 

It was lovely to get your note after the photograph of "Sitting 

Bull" had been received, and I have been hoping against hope that I might 

be able to get out to say good-bye face to face to you and Aunt Clara, 

but this is not going to be possible, as every hour &as been full and every 

hour will be until I leave on Saturday to spend Sunday : t Pottstown, and 

stop and soe some friends in Harrisburg on Monday, and then go on to dap' 

Brands co. 

I want over,since writing you last, to Scranton to speak at some 

meetings that Harry Luce had arranged for the Shantung College. 77© had a 

very good time together, and I mis in the Manse in the very rooms where 

.iinna and I spent such a happy Sunday with you and Aunt Clara more than twenty 

years ago. It has been lovely to have your love all these ears and to go 

out now, knowing that though sundered far we are not sundered at all and ± all 

never be. 

On -,he wa over to Scranton I was reading your book on Dr. Herrick 

Johnson wit a one greatest delight. i ">u can rej'ice in the good ministry that 

is going on and will always go on from this little book ad the little book 

on Maltbie. 

Pith warm lovo to Aunt Clara, 

s/s 

Ever affectionately yours. 
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'*AK 171915 

Vs roh 15th f 1915 . 

The Hov. Charles L . R>binaon,P.'r' 
Pelham I.lanor,’’ .Y. 

:.5y dear Uncle Chari! ie; 

Some time ago yon generously said that you. would oe clad to 

have a photograph of me if I would send you one, I had none then and have 

had none since until just nov;,?;hen it has been necessary to have some new 

ones token in connection with an application for a passport which I need for 

the long trip to Siam and Eastern Asia,on which I expect to start next month 

to ho gone until November. Tills gave me an opportunity to order a few 

prints of a photograph taker* from a negative several years ago and only 

because you asked it , and for the love I bear you, am I sending one of 

the ph togrupho herewith* 

I wish it were possible to get out to sec you before going. 

If it is at all possible I shall try to come,but you know how busy the 

dr.y3 will be with last things needing to be done. 

hi*. Bovaird the medical adviser of the Board expects to go 

with me and to take Mrs. Bovaird and we hop© :tr. Bay will join us in London, 

if we go eastward,and if we go westward,then. In Bangkok. It looks now rs 

though it would he wisest for us to go westward,in which case we will sail 

from San Francisco on April 17th. 

With warm regard to Aunt Clara and yourself,! a». 

Ever affectionately yours. 

RES:C. 

ll 
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Jan. Huh, 1915. 

Trie Rev. Charles E. Robinson,D.D., 

^) ^-wd*4*"^**K,T' 

% near Uncle Charlie; 

It * - 3 lovely to i,e\ youi letter of Jen, 4vh ard to know 

that you were up and about cgain,evon if you c; unot rush a round as 

in the old days. If a spare afternoon ever cones around when I 

can get • roiind Iron t-iinge here,I sir II he only too happy to cone out 

and soo you. I shall,of course, l<-t you hiov; in advance,if such a happy 

day ever dawns. dust at present luny are more congested than ever, 

as in addition to all the ordin.. , rk and the work In connection with 

the deficit and the v\ conditions,! r* having to yet nc. dy to o,under 

the hoard’s instructions, to nine unc t fhili. pices this summer,leaving 

Row fork probably ?,he end of April. r. ny,v ho has been in Greet Britain 

this last savinsr and fall,on account of uis health, expects to go with 

me, and also Dr. Bovaiiv, the .tcdical Adviser of fa* "■ rd. '?e shall 
% 

probably be gone until November. 

fe are all very happy and v/ell at hone and rejoiced to have 

Elliott hone from Andover for the holidays. I wish you and our small 

• 'illlam could make each others acqu- intense. ”e 1? four new,and. is full 

of vitality and good cheer which a child can to. tfhen ho is not himself 

he is any ono of a thousand ox or things or persons. ”is favorite charac¬ 

ter however is David and at breakfa st som* mornings : p ho ”Glias” (that is 

Goliath) wa3 the biggest man in the world;’I killed him.” 

You will be glad to know that the receipts are coming in pretty 

well when one considers the general condition in the country. But there 



2ho K®v. C* E. Robinson, "2. 

w ill have to he a great increase if the heavy liabilities of the year are to 

^0 c' • Suea a spirit as hr. errill shows in the enclosed semon however 

has spread far and wide and promises great things,! think, for our Church. 

With warmest love to Aunt Clara, 

Tour affectionate nephew. 

tr 
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November 9th, 1914. 

Mrs. Charles g. Robinson, 
Pelham Manor, 

Rev; York « •' 

% dear Aunt Clara, 
<:J 

It DU lovely to. get your note, but I an sure there must heve 

b9®“ •°“ “lstake i» the matter as I laid alre dy received a copy of the 

biography. How in consequence of your thoughtfulness a second copy comes. 

Shall I return this to Mr. Revell for you or send it to you at Pelham fcaor , 

or is there any one el*.|to whom you and Uncle Oharlie would like to have ,\ 
it mailed. It is so good to have this work from his competent hand and J \ 
his affectionate heart, and it wan lovely to see him when he come in last. 

I am sorry that he is under the dorter's care now, md hope that he my 

soon be up and about again. Please giTe him ^ warmest love and take it 

• 0,. yourself also from ISntna and myself. 

. \ 
i \ 

i 

h- 

"/ery affectionately yours. 
iY 

v: '• 

\i 

ii 

/ ! 
t\ 

I 
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Octoln '•-* 31»t# 1914 

The ii®Y. Charles II# Robins on, 

Pelham Loner, H.Y. 

My dear Uncle ^harlie, 

I have just com® back ' om a fortnight’s absence in the Jest at* 

tending ynodr and speaking at variou meetings, and on returning find the 

copy of the Memoir of Harry Johnson which your love has sent. I have already 

dipped into it and know how much I am going to enjoy it, not only as Dr. Johnfeen*s 

life but i.s your life of him. The little sketch of Maltbie was a masterpiece 

and I know that this will not fall behind that. I am so glad that the work was 

1 id on yon to o and I know that God will bless it and give you reason to rejoice 

that you did this service "or Him <nd His Church. 

It is always so good to see you, and especially nice to see you looking 

so well the last time yon came in. I hope that you and Aunt Clara may have the 

"best of health the whole winter through, and with warmest love, I am. 

Your affectionate nephew. 



FILING DEFT. 

December 15th, 1913. 

The Rev* Charles S. Robinson, D.D., 

Pelham ianor, Hew York* 

hy dear Uncle Charlie? 

Your note of Saturday is just received, and I had also your 

good letter with the enclosures from Drl and lira. Herrick Johnson, which 

1 return herewith, Everything haa been so congested this lest week that 

it was not until this morning, on my way back from Sunday engagements, 

that I had a chance to read your letter with these enclosures. T think 

you are certainly the person to undertake this commission, ??nd the ideal 

ferial you followed in tho little sketch of Maltbie seems to me would bo 

a capital ideal in this case also. You would have a great deal more 

material and a much freer hand, 30 that you would probably want to make 

it a s one what larger volume, but as things go now, I think the book would 

be a much greater success if you could keep it down in sice and make it 

not unlike the little sketch of ilaltbie. 

It is good to think &fL__y©Ur as taking up such a piece of work as 

this, whoso value will lie quite as much in your own spirit that will be 

expressed in it as in any picture of Dr. Johnson that your hand may paint. 

With warmest love to Aunt Clara and yourself, 1 am 

Very affectionately yours. 

Enclosures 
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November 28th, 1913. 

?rho Her,. Charles A. Robinson, D.N,, 
Po&ham Manor, N.y. 

tty dear Uncle Charlie, 

Year <*oed letter came a long time sg>o and I have delated 

answering u- til 1 could see ’ odd over at the Hill. Last Sunday 

...Oi. only < id I see him, but 1 also found his father and mother there 

and was delighted to have that time with them. Tf only you. and 

;-uut Clara could have been there also it would have been ideal. It 

was *’ne to meet 7ed& and to see what a clean upstanding boy he is. 

His a,other waB toUlrv me also how well Harry lice’s boy is doing at notch- 

Elliott seems very happy, too, at . ndovor, and has been glad 

co get fchreo out of five possible honors in his work on the first ratings 

for the school year. 

Some time when you are going to be in the city again at 

Allen’s house I wish very much that you would let me know so that ! could 

come and see you, 

•"ith warmest love to Aunt Clara and. yourself, 

Aver affectionately yours, 

Rotated Nov. 24th 
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Jtaly’SSteH, 1913, 

®»® lQV* Charles E. Eobinson, D,D., 

-he Sanitarium, 

Dansville, Ef.Y. 

My dear Uncle Charlies 

I y u delighted ;o get your letter of JUly 12th from Dansvllie. 

1 hnd 5ub% bQOn taiifldati' of yon and that it vas time, for me to write yon again 

to send yon, m$ mat Clara ay warmest Iovq and to express the hope that you 

wereboth well and might hare a delightful sw?, 

&very time I go through Pelham Manor 1 look out and think of you. 

and rejoice In every memory of you and oi the low that you have given during 

these years that lie behind us, 

Smma and tne children .vent up nearly a fortnight ago to Diamond Pond, 

IT.!!,,, and I m hoping to get up next week to join,than there, X feel entirely 

ready to lay aside the pressure of Kigsion correspondence for a while and to 

S° mt and riBh in ^ Our oldest boy Elliott is now fourteen and will 

ho tf&atoen a®»t Fall, and he ia a fine companion in the woods and is looking 

for57Brd to my coming up to join him. She nm tent that we are to use 

tl-hi Summer just cam© in this morning, and I know how eagerly he is waiting for 

it and for m©* 

7/a are disturbed by the unsettled conditions in China, but are hopeful 

that the Chinas® will hate bettor sense than the Balkan states have had, and 

that the Chinese people will not pursue any such suicidal course as the Bulgarians 

h'vs pursued in throwing away, in the hour of their victory, the fruits of all 

their struggles. 



> 

Dr« Robinson - 2* 

If you and Aunt Clara are going to giv© up your old 

traipaings around Row York, there will a© nothing for it tot that I rauat co © 

out to see you soma t|mo in palhsm Manor* 

With warmest regard to you both, I m, 

Ever affectionately yours, 

a/f 

Dictated July Both 



JUIy 25th., 1913 

Bev. Charles E* Bobinson, B* I)., 
Dansvill3, y. y» 

dear Uncle Charley: 

I was delighted to get \^our latter of July 

12th. from Dansvillo* X had Just been thinking of you and that 

it was time for me to write you again to send you and Aunt Clara 

my warmest love and express 16ns hope that you were both well -and 

might have a delightful summer* 
/ ' , 

Affectionately yours, 
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April 23rd, 1912. 

?he lev. Charles A. hobinaon, D.D., 

Pelham Manor, Now York. 

My Beloved Undo Charlie: 

I am so sorry to have missed seeing you when you were hore and 

lolt the manuscript, which 2 have gone over with the greatest interest, and 

jueo the letter from Dr* McAfee, which I return herewith. I rejoice to 

welcome him to the nephewhood l 

Indeed I do think that the manuscript should he published as a 

little booklet. Shall I return it to you, or give it to Mr. Briggs with 

a letter telling him tj opinion and saying that lie v/ill hear from you 

directly ? 

Your paper shows just what - the work is to be done and who is to 

do it, and how it can best be done. All these new-fangled agencies may have 

thoir place, but nothing can bo a substitute for a mother in the home, and 

notning ior a pastor in the Church. I am sure that many will read your little 

paper9 ji it is published, and will take feosh heart from it to use thoir 

hearts for the loving uses for which their hearts were given to them, and I 

nope tnat some will have thoir consciences quickened, also, for it takes 

conscience, as well as heart, to bo the kind of pastor that you have been and 

to do the kind of work which you describe, 

><_th a groat deal, of i.ovo to -.unt Clara and yourself, I 

hver affectionately yours. 

■ Inolosuro 
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